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I Corinthians 

 

Chapter 15:1-28 
 

 1Now I make known to you, brethren, the gospel which I preached to you, which also 

you received, in which also you stand, 2by which also you are saved, if you hold fast 

the word which I preached to you, unless you believed in vain. 
 

Now > (Robinson) de > The particle δὲ de is "strictly adversative, but more frequently 
denotes transition and conversion, and serves to introduce something else, whether 
opposite to what precedes, or simply continuative or explanatory" 

 

Barnes > Here it serves to introduce another topic that was not properly a continuation 
of what he had said, but which pertained to the same general subject, and which was 
deemed of great importance. 

 

Stevenson > The Greeks had a problem in believing the resurrection. They believed in the 
immortality of the soul, but they never conceived in a resurrection of the body. The Greek 
philosophers taught that the body was evil while the soul was good. In this light, death was 
considered to be the final release of the soul from the body. The body was considered to be 
a prison. The soul was the prisoner. They held that if a man was to be free from sin, then 
his soul must be free from its prison house - the body.  
 

This philosophy was reflected in the reaction of the men of Athens when Paul preached to 
them on the Areopagus (Acts 17:22-32). It was when Paul mentioned the truth of the 
resurrection of the dead that they began to turn away and to mock. "Now when they heard 
of the resurrection of the dead, some began to sneer, but others said, "We shall hear you 
again concerning this." (Acts 17:32+). The preaching of the resurrection was a stumbling 
block to the Greeks in the same way that the preaching of the cross was a stumbling block 
to the Jews. 

 

The gospel > (Precept Austin) the specific, definitive Gospel. Why "THE Gospel? In 2 Cor 

11:4 Paul warned "For if one comes and preaches another Jesus whom we have not preached, 

or you receive a different spirit which you have not received, or a different gospel which you 

have not accepted, you bear this beautifully. 
 

 Gospel ... Preached > (Strong’s) gospel > good news ... preached > to announce good news 

 

Utley > literally "the gospel which I gospeled to you." 
 

Which also you received > (Utely) This term is used by the Jews of "passed on traditions" 
(cf. 1 Cor. 15:3; 11:23; 15:3; Mark 7:4; Phil. 4:9; 1 Thess. 4:10; 2 Thess. 3:6). 

 

 

 

https://www.preceptaustin.org/acts-17-commentary#17:32
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You are saved > (Utley) This is the Present (ongoing now), Passive (a work from the 
outside), Indicative (statement of a fact) > "being saved" 

 

If ... Unless > (Strong’s) ei (Helps Word Studes) ei (followed by any verb) expresses "a 
condition, thought of as real, or to denote assumptions" (i.e. viewed as factual. for the sake 
of argument) (BAGD). Accordingly, ei should not be translated "since," but rather always 
"if" – since the assumption may only be portrayed as valid (true, factual). 

 

Robertson > if > Condition of first class. Paul assumes that they are holding it fast. 
unless > Condition of first class, unless in fact ye did believe to no purpose. Paul holds 
this peril over them in their temptation to deny the resurrection. 

 

Constable > Their denial of the Resurrection, a major aspect of the gospel message they 
had heard, might indicate that some of them had not really believed the gospel. 

 

Wuest Translation > Now, I am making known to you, brethren, the good news which I 

brought as glad tidings to you, which also you took to yourselves, in which also you have 

taken a stand, through which you are being saved, in what word I announced it to you as 

glad tidings, assuming that you are holding it fast unless you believed in vain; 
 

3For I delivered to you as of first importance what I also received, that Christ died for 

our sins according to the Scriptures,  
 

First > (Strong’s) first, chief 
 

Robertson > Among first things. In primis. Not to time, but to importance 
 

For > (Robertson) huper > means literally over, in behalf, even instead of 
 

Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures ... 

  Genesis 3:15 > 15And I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your  

  seed and her seed; He shall bruise you on the head, and you shall bruise him on the heel.” 

 Isaiah 53:1-12 > 2Who has believed our message? And to whom has the arm of the  

LORD been revealed? 2For He grew up before Him like a tender shoot, and like a root out  

of parched ground; He has no stately form or majesty that we should look upon Him, Nor  

appearance that we should be attracted to Him. 3He was despised and forsaken of men, a 

man of sorrows and acquainted with grief; and like one from whom men hide their face.  

He was despised, and we did not esteem Him. 4Surely our griefs He Himself bore, and  

our sorrows He carried; yet we ourselves esteemed Him stricken, smitten of God, and  

afflicted. 5But He was pierced through for our transgressions, He was crushed for our 

iniquities; the chastening for our well-being fell upon Him, and by His scourging we are 

healed. 
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6All of us like sheep have gone astray, each of us has turned to his own way; but the 

LORD has caused the iniquity of us all to fall on Him. 7He was oppressed and He was 

afflicted, yet He did not open His mouth; like a lamb that is led to slaughter, and like a 

sheep that is silent before its shearers, so He did not open His mouth. 8By oppression and 

judgment He was taken away; and as for His generation, who considered that He was cut 

off out of the land of the living for the transgression of my people, to whom the stroke was 

due? 9His grave was assigned with wicked men, yet He was with a rich man in His death, 

because He had done no violence, nor was there any deceit in His mouth. 10But the 

LORD was pleased to crush Him, putting Him to grief; if He would render Himself as a 

guilt offering, He will see His offspring, He will prolong His days, and the good pleasure 

of the LORD will prosper in His hand. 11As a result of the anguish of His soul, He will 

see it and be satisfied; by His knowledge the Righteous One, my Servant, will justify the 

many, as He will bear their iniquities. 12Therefore, I will allot Him a portion with the 

great, and He will divide the booty with the strong; because He poured out Himself to 

death, and was numbered with the transgressors; yet He Himself bore the sin of many, 

and interceded for the transgressors. 

  Daniel 9:24-26 > 26“Then after the sixty-two weeks the Messiah will be cut off and have  

  nothing, and the people of the prince who is to come will destroy the city and the  

  sanctuary. And its end will come with a flood; even to the end there will be war;  

  desolations are determined. 

  Zechariah 13:7 > 7“Awake, O sword, against My Shepherd, And against the man, My  

  Associate,” Declares the LORD of hosts. “Strike the Shepherd that the sheep may be  

  scattered; And I will turn My hand against the little ones. 
 Also > Psalms 22:1-31  
   Psalms 69:1-36  
 

4and that He was buried, and that He was raised on the third day according to the 

Scriptures,  
 

He was raised on the third day according to the Scriptures ... 

Psalms 16:10-11 > 10For You will not abandon my soul to Sheol; nor will You allow  

Your Holy One to undergo decay. 11You will make known to me the path of life; In Your 

 presence is fullness of joy; In Your right hand there are pleasures forever. 
 

5and that He appeared to Cephas, then to the twelve. 6After that He appeared to more 

than five hundred brethren at one time, most of whom remain until now, but some 

have fallen asleep; 7then He appeared to James, then to all the apostles;  
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Appeared > (Strong’s) Properly, to stare at, i.e. (by implication) to discern clearly (physically 

or mentally); by extension, to attend to; by Hebraism, to experience; 
 

Swindoll > In the book of Acts, Luke describes the numerous encounters with the risen 

Christ this way: “To these [apostles] He also presented Himself alive after His suffering, by 

many convincing proofs, appearing to them over a period of forty days and speaking of the 

things concerning the kingdom of God” (Acts 1:3). Luke was no fifth-generation historian 

rummaging through a growing collection of rumors and legends. He was himself a personal 

companion of Paul and other firsthand witnesses of the life, death, and resurrection of 

Jesus (Luke 1:1-2). Luke emphasizes the fact that the appearances of Jesus were real. They 

were not just momentary glimpses out of the corners of their eyes, but prolonged visits 

with their Master and Lord. 
 

A.T. Robertson > "There are ten appearances given besides the one to Paul. Nine are in the 
Gospels (Mary Magdalene in John and Mark, the other women in Matthew, the two going 
to Emmaus in Luke, Simon Peter in Luke and 1Corinthians, the ten apostles and others in 
Luke and John and Mark, the eleven and others in John, the seven by the sea in John, to 
over five hundred in Galilee in Matthew and Paul and Mark, to the apostles in Jerusalem in 
Luke and Mark and Acts and 1Corinthians) and one in 1Corinthians above (to James). It will 
be seen that Paul mentions only five of the ten, one, that to James, not given elsewhere. 
What he gives is conclusive evidence of the fact, particularly when re-enforced by his own 
experience (the sixth appearance mentioned by Paul).  

 

8and last of all, as to one untimely born, He appeared to me also.  
 

One untimely born > (Vincent) Only here in the New Testament. It occurs, Numbers 
12:12; Job 3:16; Ecclesiastes 6:3. The Hebrew nephel, which it is used to translate, occurs in 
the same sense in Psalm 58:8, where the Septuagint follows another reading of the Hebrew 
text. In every case the word means an abortion, a still-born embryo. 

 

Wuest Translation > He appeared also to me, an unperfected, stillborn embryo. 
 

9For I am the least of the apostles, and not fit to be called an apostle, because I 

persecuted the church of God.  
 

Barnes > Paul could never forget that; as a man who has been profane and a scoffer, when 
he becomes converted, can never forget the deep guilt of his former life. The effect will be 

to produce humility, and a deep sense of unworthiness, ever onward. Am not meet to be 

called an apostle. Paul had a deep sense of his unworthiness; and the memory of his former 
life tended ever to keep him humble. 

 

 

 

https://bible.cc/numbers/12-12.htm
https://bible.cc/numbers/12-12.htm
https://bible.cc/job/3-16.htm
https://bible.cc/ecclesiastes/6-3.htm
https://niv.scripturetext.com/psalms/58-8.htm
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10But by the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace toward me did not prove vain; 

but I labored even more than all of them, yet not I, but the grace of God with me.  
 

But > (Precept Austin) de is a term of contrast which speaks of a "change of direction," 
which could not be more apropos than the change of direction is Saul the persecutor who 
was supernaturally transformed into Paul the proclaimer of the Gospel!  
 

 Grace > (Utley) "Grace" is fronted for emphasis 
 

 Vain > (Precept Austin) empty, without success, futile, not without results 
 

  Utley > This is a different word from 1 Cor. 15:2. As a matter of fact, Paul uses three  
  different terms translated "vain" or "empty" in this chapter. 

1. eikē, 1 Cor. 15:2     (Strong’s) without cause or reason, vainly 
2. kenos, 1 Cor. 15:10,14,48; 2 Cor. 6:1  (Strong’s) empty 
3. mataios, 1 Cor. 15:17; 1 Cor. 3:20  (Strong’s) vain, useless 

 

 Labored > (Precept Austin) to the point of exhaustion, weariness following straining of all  
 his human powers to utmost 

 

 With > (Precept Austin) intimate union with 
 

11Whether then it was I or they, so we preach and so you believed. 
 

Philippians 1:15-18 > 15 Some, to be sure, are preaching Christ even from envy and strife, but 

some also from goodwill; 16 the latter do it out of love, knowing that I am appointed for the 

defense of the gospel; 17 the former proclaim Christ out of selfish ambition rather than from 

pure motives, thinking that they are causing me distress in my imprisonment. 18 What then? 

Only that in every way, whether in pretense or in truth, Christ is proclaimed, and in this I 

rejoice. 
 

12Now if Christ is preached, that He has been raised from the dead, how do some 

among you say that there is no resurrection of the dead?  
 

Now if Christ is preached > (Constable) Paul and the other apostles all believed and 
preached the same gospel. Paul did not proclaim a different message from what Peter, 
James, and the others did (cf. Gal. 2:1-10). This commonly agreed on message is what the 
Corinthians had "believed" when those who had ministered in Corinth had "preached" to 
them. By denying the Resurrection, the Corinthians were following neither Apollos, nor 
Cephas, nor Christ. They were pursuing a theology of their own. 

 

Barclay > "On the whole the Greek did believe in the immortality of the soul, but the 
Greek would never have dreamed of believing in the resurrection of the body." 
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 Barclay >To most Greeks, the idea of the resurrection of the body was abhorrent, 
because they viewed the body as a hindrance to attaining the highest aspects of life. 
They had a proverb that said, "The body is a tomb," and one of the Greek writers wrote, 
"I am a poor soul shackled to a corpse." 

 

Tenny > So the idea of a resurrected Christ conflicted with their disbelief in bodily 
resurrection. "Greek philosophy entertained no conception of a resurrection of the 
body." 

 

13But if there is no resurrection of the dead, not even Christ has been raised; 14and if 

Christ has not been raised, then our preaching is vain, your faith also is vain.  
 

James Smith comments that "then Christ's Own Testimony was Untrue. He had given His 
promise: "I will rise again." "Destroy this temple (body) and in three days I will raise it up" 
(John 2:19). If He failed here, how could He be "the Resurrection and the Life?" (John 11:25). 

 

Constable > Belief in bodily resurrection is foundational to the Christian faith. If the 
resurrection of the body is impossible ("if there is no resurrection of the dead"), then the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ is a fiction ("not even Christ has been raised"). If He did not rise, 
the apostles' preaching rested on a lie (was "vain"), and consequently the Corinthians' 
"faith" would have been valueless and misplaced ("vain"). 

 

Constable > If Christ has not been raised then: 
1. there is no resurrection at all,   1 Cor. 15:13,16 
2. our preaching is vain,    1 Cor. 15:14 
3. your faith is vain,     1 Cor. 15:14 
4. they are false witnesses,    1 Cor. 15:15 
5. your faith is worthless,    1 Cor. 15:17 
6. you are still in your sins,    1 Cor. 15:17 
7. those who have died have gone,  1 Cor. 15:18 
8. we are of all men most to be pitied,  1 Cor. 15:19 
This theological issue of the resurrection of Christ is no minor issue! He is alive or 
Christianity is a lie! This is a watershed doctrine! 

 

15Moreover we are even found to be false witnesses of God, because we testified 

against God that He raised Christ, whom He did not raise, if in fact the dead are not 

raised. 16For if the dead are not raised, not even Christ has been raised; 17and if Christ 

has not been raised, your faith is worthless; you are still in your sins. 18Then those also 

who have fallen asleep in Christ have perished.  
 

 Against > (Strong’s) kata 
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Worthless > (Strong’s) vain, useless 
 

Perished > (Strong’s) to destroy, destroy utterl 
 

19If we have hoped in Christ in this life only, we are of all men most to be pitied. 
 

As MacArthur says "Apart from the resurrection Jesus could not have conquered sin or 
death or hell, and those three great evils would forever be man’s conquerors....If there 
were no resurrection, the hall of the faithful in Hebrews 11 would instead be the hall of the 
foolish. Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Sarah, Moses, Rahab, David, the prophets, and all the 
others would have been faithful for nothing. They would have been mocked, scourged, 
imprisoned, stoned, afflicted, ill-treated, and put to death completely in vain. All believers 
of all ages would have believed for nothing, lived for nothing, and died for nothing."  

 

Most to be pitied > (Precept Austin) Note that Paul does not just say pitied but most to be 
pitied using the comparative form as a superlative which describes the attribute of a 
person that is the highest in degree compared to other people. 

 

Wuest Translation > And assuming that Christ has not been raised, then it follows that our 

preaching is futile, and futile also is your faith. Moreover, we shall also be discovered to be 

false witnesses of God because we testified with respect to God that He raised up His Christ, 

whom He did not raise up, assuming then that dead people are not being raised up. For 

assuming that dead people are not being raised up, neither has Christ been raised up. And 

assuming that Christ has not been raised, your faith is futile. You are still in your sins. Then 

also those who fell asleep in Christ perished. Assuming that in this life we have hoped only, 

we are of all men those who are most miserable and most to be pitied. 
 

20But now Christ has been raised from the dead, the first fruits of those who are 

asleep.  
 

But now > (Robertson) νυν δε > Emphatic form of νυν with – added 
 

First fruits > (Precept Austin) In ancient Israel, the first fruits referred to the first 
installment of the crop which foreshadowed and in effect pledged the ultimate offering of 
the whole harvest to Yahweh. Those who are asleep in this context is synonymous with all 
who are believers in Jesus Christ who have died. As noted above asleep in a Christian 
context means death, but it presents such a beautiful picture for the Christian. The 
significance of Christ as the First Fruits is that it was the first of the harvest and the promise 
or pledge of the harvest that would follow, which is all those who have placed their faith in 
Christ 
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Leviticus 23:10-11 >10 “Speak to the sons of Israel and say to them, ‘When you enter the land 

which I am going to give to you and you gather its harvest, then you shall bring in the sheaf 

of the first fruits of your harvest to the priest. 11 He shall wave the sheaf before the LORD for 

you to be accepted; on the day after the Sabbath the priest shall wave it.   
 

 
 

Notice in the Calendar of Jewish Feasts the 3 feasts at the top of the diagram, Passover, 
Unleavened Bread, First fruits. Passover is on Friday, Unleavened Bread follows on the 
Sabbath and then, as Lev 23:11 says, First Fruits is the offering to God by the priest on the 
day after the sabbath, which would be our Sunday.  

 

Constable > The Jews celebrated Passover on the fourteenth day of the first month on 

their sacred calendar. Jesus died on the day Jewish fathers slew the Passover lamb, 

which was a Friday that year. The Jews offered a sacrifice of first fruits the day after the 

Sabbath (Saturday) following the Passover (Lev. 23:10- 11), namely, Sunday. This was 

the day Jesus arose. Fifty days later, on Pentecost, they presented another offering of 

new grain that they also called an offering of first fruits (Lev. 23:15-17). The "first fruits" 

they offered following the Passover were only the first of the crops that they offered 

later. Paul saw in this comparison the fact that other believers would rise from the dead 

just as Jesus Christ did. He used the "first fruits" metaphor to assert that the 

resurrection of believers is absolutely inevitable. God Himself has guaranteed it.  
 

21For since by a man came death, by a man also came the resurrection of the dead. 22For 

as in Adam all die, so also in Christ all will be made alive. 
 

By a man > Dynamite comment > Jesus was divine ... but also wholly human! 
 

Adam ... Christ > (Hunter and McShane) "Let us note the presence of the article before 
each name, "the Adam", "the Christ". This indicates headship ... Adam in relation to the old 
creation, and Christ in relation to the new. 
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23But each in his own order: Christ the first fruits, after that those who are Christ’s at 

His coming,  
 

Order> (Strong’s) that which has been arranged in order, a division, rank 
 

Precept Austin > The Greek word for order is tagma found only here and meaning that 
which has been arranged in order. It was a military technical term denoting a body of 
troops (of varying numbers) which could be disposed according to the decision of the 
commanding officer. 

 

Wuest Translation > but each one in his proper rank, Christ, a first-fruit, afterwards those 

who belong to the Christ in His coming. 

 

24then comes the end, when He hands over the kingdom to the God and Father, when 

He has abolished all rule and all authority and power.  
 

End > (Strong’s) From a primary tello (to set out for a definite point or goal); properly, the 
point aimed at as a limit, i.e. (by implication) the conclusion of an act or state (termination 
(literally, figuratively or indefinitely), result (immediate, ultimate or prophetic), purpose); 

 

Abolished > (Strong’s) to render inoperative, abolish 
 

 Rule ... authority ... power > (Vincent) Abstract terms for different orders of spiritual and  
 angelic powers 

 

25For He must reign until He has put all His enemies under His feet. 26The last enemy 

that will be abolished is death.  
 

 Verse 25 > Look at the restricted time mentioned here.  Compare it the verse 24 above and  
 28 below. 
 

Wuest Translation > For it is a necessity in the nature of the case for Him to be ruling as 

King until that time when He will put all His enemies under His feet. 

 

The last enemy that will ... (Precept Austin) This is a prophecy which will finally and fully be 
fulfilled in Rev 20:14+ when Jesus sits on the Great White Throne as Judge of the living and 
the dead and "Then death and Hades were thrown into the lake of fire. This is the second 
death, the lake of fire." 

 

27For He has put all things in subjection under His feet. But when He says, “All things 

are put in subjection,” it is evident that He is excepted who put all things in subjection 

to Him. 28When all things are subjected to Him, then the Son Himself also will be 

subjected to the One who subjected all things to Him, so that God may be all in all. 
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Precept Austin > The NLT has a fairly good paraphrase "Then, when all things are under his 

authority, the Son will put himself under God's authority, so that God, who gave his Son 

authority over all things, will be utterly supreme over everything everywhere." 
 

Wuest Translation (verses 24-28) > Then comes the end, whenever He yields up the 

kingdom to God, even the Father, whenever He shall abolish all rule and authority and 

power. For it is a necessity in the nature of the case for Him to be ruling as King until that 

time when He will put all His enemies under His feet. As a last enemy, death is being 

abolished, for all things He put in subjection under His feet. But when He says that all 

things He has put in subjection, it is clear that He is excluded who put all things in 

subjection to Himself. But whenever all things are put under subjection to Him, then also 

the Son himself shall be in subjection to Him who subjected all things under Him in order 

that God the Father may be all in all. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 


